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Computational Free Energy Scale of Amino Acid Residues in Membrane
Protein from Statistical Mechanics
Meishan Lin, Hammad Naveed, Jie Liang.
University of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, IL, USA.
Free energy scale is essential for understanding membrane protein folding and
for predicting membrane protein structures. Hydrophobicity scales for mem-
brane proteins have been measured experimentally in lipid bilayer and biolog-
ical membrane. However, they were based on measurement of model peptides.
Recently, a new biological scale of water-to-bilayer transfer free energy of 20
amino acids was obtained by measurement in the context of a native b-barrel
transmembrane protein OmpLA [Moon and Fleming, 2011]. Here we report re-
sults on computational transfer free energy. It is based on an energy function
composed of three terms, single-body burial, inter-strand interaction and se-
quential nearest neighbor contact interaction. Using a mechanics and statistical
model, we have computed the full partition function of OmpLA and the transfer
free energy of residues. The computed result of free energy scale of 19 amino
acid residues correlates well with experimental data (r2>0.80). In addition, our
results indicate that free energy changes are context dependant. Our computa-
tional results also show that the occurrence of Arg is depth dependant and is not
be overly costly.
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Structural Stability of the Catalytic Domain of a Thermophilic Membrane
Protein
Ernesto Roman1,Luis Bredeston1, Jose´ Argu¨ello2, F. Luis Gonza´lez-Flecha1.
1University of Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires, Argentina,
2Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester, MA, USA.
In a previous paper (J Mol Biol 297, 550–559, 2010) we have demonstrated that
the thermophilic multidomain membrane protein CopA reversibly unfolds upon
incubation with guanidinium hydrochloride (GndHCl), according to a two-state
model. Because CopA is composed by several soluble and membrane domains,
which has very different physicochemical properties, the following questions
arise: is the two-state model a robust model to describe the unfolding of
CopA?, where is encoded the thermophilicity of this protein? in this work,
the catalytic domain of CopA (CopACD) was isolated and unfolded to under-
stand its contribution to the whole protein stability. Our results showed that pu-
rified CopACD reversibly unfolds in the presence of GndHCl, as demonstrated
by Trp fluorescence and circular dichroism, with DG, m, Cm and DCp values
which are very different from that of CopA. Temperature denaturation of Co-
pACD was also reversible and the Tm values were around 67C in the absence
of ligands, and around 70C in the presence of Mg2þ/ATP. Both processes
were well described by a two state model, however a GndHCl unfolding inter-
mediate was detected by ANS fluorescence. We prepare two different single-
cystein mutants in the nucleotide-binding (A520C) and phosphorylation
(A660C) subdomains. These mutants were labelled with DTNB to obtain the
adduct S-TNB, and the distance TNB-Trp upon GndHCl unfolding was evalu-
ated by FRET. Preliminary results show no major differences in the unfolding
of these subdomains. In summary, the obtained results showed that CopACD
conserves the thermophilicity and thermostability of CopA, but unfolds in
a more complex way. Then the apparent two-state behaviour of this multido-
main protein would probably be the result of a combination of multiple unde-
tected folding intermediates.
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Membrane Protein Folding: Mechanistic and Kinetic Implications
Leonardo Boechi1, Vanessa Oklejas1, Peter G. Wolynes2.
1University of California San Diego, San Diego, CA, USA, 2Rice University,
Houston, TX, USA.
Membrane proteins exist in every living organism and many of them have
direct medical relevance, as do those related to immune system recognition,
cystic fibrosis, or resistance to chemoterapy. Due to the difficulty of manip-
ulating membrane proteins in the lab, only a few crystal structures are known,
and the basic principles of membrane protein folding are still unknown. In the
late 1980’s Wolynes and Bryngelson developed a quantitative energy land-
scape theory to address the statistical physics of the protein folding problem.
in this approach, we tried to extend the energy landscape theory to study the
folding process of membrane proteins. We started by developing a simple
model accounting for the preferential burial of hydrophobic residues into
a membrane bilayer. We incorporated this model into a purely structure base-
d method like that used for globular proteins (Go-like). A toy system com-
posed of two hydrophobic helices connected by a small loop was used in
coarse-grained simulations. The topological and energetic frustration implica-tions, as well as the kinetic or thermodynamic factors guiding the process are
discussed.
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Testing the Ability of Implicit Membrane Models to Discriminate the
Native State of Membrane Proteins
Olga Yuzlenko, Themis Lazaridis.
City College of New York, New York, NY, USA.
Four implicit membrane models (IMM1[1], GBIM[2], GBSW[3], HDGB[4])
were tested for their ability to discriminate the native from non-native confor-
mations of membrane proteins. The first two are based on the extended-atom
CHARMM19 force field and the last two on the all-atom CHARMM22 force
field with CMAP backbone torsion correction. 450 decoys generated by the
Rosetta-Membrane program for five transmembrane proteins of different size
were considered: V-ATPase, transmembrane domain of fumarate reductase,
lactose permease N-terminal domain, bacteriorhodopsin, and rhodopsin. In
terms of CPU time, IMM1 and GBIM are the fastest; GBSW is about three
times slower and HDGB about eight times slower. Two performance criteria
were used: the energy ranking of the native state and the correlation coefficient
between RMSD and decoy energy. The GBIM energy function was the least
successful, usually placing the native conformation among the highest energy
decoys and giving very low correlation coefficients. The performance of the
other three models was comparable, each of them doing best for specific sys-
tems. All models failed to predict the lactose permease native conformation,
with GBSW performing best. The results are analyzed to identify the features
of the four models that are responsible for their successes and failures.
Reference:
1. Lazaridis, T. Proteins, 2003, 52, 176.
2. Spassov, V. Z.; Yan, L.; Szalma, S. J. Phys. Chem. B, 2002, 106, 8726.
3. Im, W.; Feig, M.; Brooks III, C. L. Biophys. J. 2003, 85, 2900.
4. Tanizaki, S.; Feig, M. J. Chem. Phys. 2005, 122, 124706.Molecular Chaperones
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Conformational Transitions of Heat Shock Proteins: The Case of Hsp90
Mijo Simunovic, Gregory A. Voth.
University of Chicago, Chicago, IL, USA.
The most abundant cellular protein, Hsp90, partakes in many biological path-
ways, not only in times of induced stress, but also under normal physiological
conditions. Its role in controlling proteostasis, by assisting in protein folding and
reducing aggregation, together with its direct involvement in cancer cell sur-
vival and neurological disorders, makes this protein an attractive drug
target. In solution, Hsp90 is a homodimer, with each subunit composed of three
dynamically independent domains, contributing to the great structural flexibility
and the ability to accommodate a large number of clients. Our molecular dy-
namic simulations of the E. coli homologue gave us a unique insight into
observing the conformational transitions at atomic resolution.We observed dra-
matic structural rearrangements, independent of the initial state or the presence
of nucleotides. The apo state was free to shift between the compact and fully
stretched states, separated by a free energy barrier that was very close to the
crystal open conformation. ATP binding stabilized the extended closed state,
similar to the closed crystal state of HtpG. In the ADP-bound state the dynamics
was limited to local motions in the N-terminal region, although the outward
twisting of middle domains indicated the transitioning into an open state. Re-
lease of the nucleotides led to the formation of a compact conformation, guided
by interactions between Asp287 and Asp292 from the middle domain and
Lys103 from the N-terminal domain. The electrostatic interactions between op-
posite subunits appear to be key in directing the conformational change and
making Hsp90 amenable to evolutionary fine-tuning that may regulate the pop-
ulations of different conformations between homologues.
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Hiroshi Sekiguchi1,2, Ayumi Nakagawa3, Kazuki Moriya3,
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Group II chaperonin is an indispensable protein in archaea or in the eukaryotic
cytosol that captures an unfolded protein and refolds it to the correct
60a Sunday, February 26, 2012conformation in an ATP dependent manner. Chaperonin-mediated protein fold-
ing is achieved on the closure and opening of a built-in lid under ATP cycle.
Recent study with cryo-electron microscopy and single particle analysis sug-
gested that the ring structure of chaperonin twisted to seal off the central cavity.
However such dynamics could not be traced experimentally since the motion
was expected to be too small to detect by visible light technology.
Here we show that ATP dependent dynamic motion of group II chaperonin
from Thermococcus strain KS-1 at single molecular level with high accurate
rotational view by diffracted X-ray tracking (DXT). DXT has been considered
as a powerful technique in biological science for detecting subtle dynamic mo-
tion of the target protein at single molecular level. The dynamics of a single
protein can be monitored through trajectory of the Laue spot from the nanocrys-
tal which was labeled on the objective protein immobilized on the substrate sur-
face. UV-light triggered DXT using caged ATP revealed that the chaperonin’s
lid closed partially within one second after ATP binding, the closed ring twisted
counter clock-wisely from top to bottom view of chaperonin with 130 m rad/sec
in angular speed within 2 to 6 seconds, and the twisted ring turned back to the
original open state with 80 m rad/sec clockwise twisting motion. Our analyses
with precise rotational and macroscopic views for chaperonin’s dynamics show
that there are distinct two modes in lid-closure process, in-cooperative closure
and cooperative counter-clockwise twisting motion. Moreover, we found that
the ring’s twisting motion correlated to the folding activity of group II
chaperonin.
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Operational Plasticity of Hsp104, a Prion Disaggregase
James Shorter.
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA, USA.
It is poorly understood how Hsp104, a hexameric AAAþ ATPase from yeast,
disaggregates the diverse structures and unrelated polypeptides that encompass
the stress-induced aggregated proteome, myriad prions, and alpha-synuclein
oligomers and amyloids connected to Parkinson’s disease. Here, we establish
that Hsp104 hexamers adapt fundamentally different mechanisms of intersubu-
nit collaboration (with respect to substrate handling and ATP hydrolysis) to dis-
aggregate stress-induced aggregates versus amyloid. Remarkably, ClpB, the
E. coli homolog of Hsp104, co-ordinates ATP hydrolysis and substrate han-
dling differently and cannot remodel amyloid. Thus, we reveal the operational
plasticity of Hsp104 hexamers, which empowers the disaggregation of amyloid
and non-amyloid clients that impose divergent mechanical demands.
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Binding Regions in the Skp Chaperone for Client Membrane Proteins.
A Site-Directed Fluorescence Study
Meenakshi Sharma, Regina Pape, Jo¨rg H. Kleinschmidt.
University of Konstanz, Konstanz, Germany.
In Gram-negative bacteria, outer membrane proteins (OMPs) are synthesized in
the cytoplasm. The translocation of OMPs across the periplasm in unfolded
state is assisted by periplasmic molecular chaperones. The Seventeen-Kilo-
Dalton protein, Skp, is a homotrimeric periplasmic chaperone known to facil-
itate folding and insertion of various OMPs into the membrane. To gain
a better insight into the mechanism, by which Skp binds its client proteins in
the periplasm, we designed, expressed and isolated a new Skp construct,
Scp, from E. coli. in this construct, the three Skp monomers were linked
together with two short and flexible linkers. The function of Scp was confirmed
by comparison with wild-type Skp in membrane protein folding experiments
with OmpA.
To examine the topology of Scp$OmpA complexes, we have used site directed
mutagenesis and fluorescence spectroscopy. Our first aim was to identify bind-
ing regions in the Scp chaperone at the level of individual amino acid residues.
Nine single-cysteine Scp mutants were constructed. The cysteine residues in
these mutants were spectroscopically labeled with the fluorescent probe IAE-
DANS. Fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) was then used to probe
the interaction between the Scp mutants and a set of single-tryptophan mutants
of OmpA.
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University, Columbus, OH, USA.The feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV) nucleocapsid (NC) protein contains
66 amino acids. It has similar composition to HIV-1 NC, with a high number
of positively charged amino acids and two zinc fingers, each having a single
aromatic residue (F12 and W44). However, there are some differences between
the structures of these two proteins, which likely contribute to their different
nucleic acid chaperone properties. In addition to a short N-terminal basic
domain, FIV NC has a C-terminal positively charged tail. Moreover, whereas
HIV-1 NC’s two aromatic residues are located on the same side of each zinc
finger domain, FIV NC’s aromatic residues are located on opposite sides of
the zinc fingers. It is known that HIV-1 NC has optimal chaperone activity, in-
cluding the ability to strongly aggregate nucleic acids, destabilize nucleic acid
secondary structure and facilitate rapid protein-nucleic acid interaction kinet-
ics. We use single molecule experiments to measure the characteristics of
wild type and mutant FIV NC. By stretching single DNAmolecules in the pres-
ence of these proteins, we measure their ability to induce aggregation, stabilize
or destabilize dsDNA, and facilitate nucleic acid annealing. Our results show
that wild type FIV NC induces significant DNA aggregation, but instead of
destabilizing double-stranded DNA, it appears to stabilize the DNA. FIV NC
variants containing mutations in the aromatic residues, basic residues, and
zinc finger residues possess strongly altered nucleic acid chaperone properties.
This work allows us to directly relate FIV NC structure with its function.
The single molecule experiments are also compared to ensemble nucleic acid
binding and chaperone studies. Taken together, this study sheds new light on
the mechanism by which specific types and locations of residues contribute
to NC’s nucleic acid chaperone activity and retroviral replication in these
systems.
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Elucidating Molecular Constraints that Effect Alpha Crystallin Oligomer-
ization, Stability, and Chaperone Function
Jean Santos, Raysa Cabrejo, Patricia O’Hara, James Hebda.
Amherst College, Amherst, MA, USA.
Alpha Crystallin is the major protein component of the human lens and plays
an important role in the prevention of cataracts. a-Crystallin (aX) oligomers
consist of two isoforms, aX-A and aX-B which share high sequence similarity
and define the common a-Crystallin fold found in many small heat shock pro-
teins (sHSPs). aX-A and aX-B are hypothesized to play two important roles
within the lens. First, aX-A and aX-B belong to a group of proteins called
Crystallins (a, b, and g) that are very stable proteins that play a role in pre-
serving a uniform density within the lens, which allows it to focus light.
The Crystallin proteins’ ability to form diverse and stable oligomers results
in a glass-like rather than crystalline organization to the lens protein material,
which also aids in the long-term stability of this high-density protein organ.
Second, aX-A and aX-B both function as sHSPs that bind to misfolded pro-
teins, preventing formation of large, insoluble protein aggregates (the begin-
ning of cataracts). Our lab is investigating the molecular interactions
between aX-A and aX-B that result in its stability, diverse oligomerization,
and chaperone function. To this end we are using a model, inducible misfold-
ing protein (insulin B-chain) to study chaperone function by light scatter under
various conditions. We are also using random and targeted modification of
aX-A and aX-B to simulate long-term protein damage and degradation ob-
served in aged lenses. Focus on the C-terminal strand exchange observed in
recent crystal structures and proposed to aid in aX-A and aX-B polydisperse
oligomerization is additionally aiding experimental design. We hope to iden-
tify specific molecular interactions that result in aX-A and aX-B’s chaperone
function, and determine how those interactions relate to stability and self-
oligomerization.Protein-Ligand Interactions I
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Virtual Screening and Docking of Potential Protein Kinase B Inhibitors
Sefika Kutlu Ulgen, Seval Aladag, Elif Ozkirimli.
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This study aims to carry out a molecular docking process of novel inhibitors for
Protein kinase B-beta (PKBb / AKT-2), activation of which has been observed
in 30-40% of ovarian and pancreatic cancers. In this project, it is aimed to find
novel potential ATP competitive inhibitors. 3D pharmacophore filtering by
Phase and multistep docking and scoring by Glide are applied to two crystal
structures of Akt-2 to take into account the conformational change upon the
binding of different inhibitors. The molecular library CoCoCo is screened to
find hits. This procedure combines the pharmacophore perception and database
